Tools that enable you to connect with technology at Sam Houston State University.

Resources

Training
- Training Courses
- Training by Appointment
- Training Calendar
- Software Guides (Self-paced)

Technology News
Catch up on the latest technology news! Read this month's Information Resources Update.

Web Help
Looking for web page creation tips? Visit webdev.shsu.edu, your web creation resource.

Training News

New Demonstrational Movies
We are in the process of creating demonstrational movies for all of our software how-to's. This adds another layer to our on-line training resources. So now you will not only be able to follow a step by step instructional guide, you will be able to see those steps in action!

Training Spotlight: Document Imaging/Management

SHSU has a new Document Imaging/Management Software, DOCS01MG and D0CS05MG are available via the SamMenu. Be sure to take a look at the How-to Guide.